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The Vauxhall Retailer Staff Car Scheme is your new employee benefit, offering 
Retailer employees the exclusive opportunity to own and drive a new Vauxhall. 
Eligible employees can now take advantage of no deposit and competitive 
repayments on 6 or 12 month contracts.

Please take time to read through this pack to discover how the Vauxhall Retailer 
Staff Car Scheme could be the perfect way for you to drive the Vauxhall you have 
always wanted.

If you wish to take advantage of this exclusive benefit or require further 
information, contact your on-site Scheme Co-ordinator for guidance. The 
Vauxhall Retailer Staff Car Scheme also offers a dedicated Helpdesk for 
assistance.

WELCOME TO THE

VAUXHALL RETAILER 
STAFF CAR SCHEME

WWW.MYCBSCAR.CO.UK/VAUXHALL
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WHY CHOOSE THE SCHEME?

NO DEPOSIT &
NO HIDDEN FEES

pound-sign ARROW-DOWN
FIXED, LOW 
MONTHLY REPAYMENTS*

cog
MANUFACTURER
WARRANTY INCLUDED

SEARCH
NO EMPLOYEE CREDIT
REFERENCE AGENCY CHECK** 

TACHOMETER-ALT
1000 MILES PER
MONTH ALLOWANCE

TAG
ROAD TAX 
INCLUDED

CAR
A NEW CAR EVERY
6 OR 12 MONTHS

The scheme offers a selection of unique and exclusive benefits, available to any 
eligible employee of a Vauxhall Retailer. Simply register at www.vauxhallrscs.co.uk 
to explore the benefits and discover how the scheme can work for you.

*Excess mileage charge of 9 pence per mile applies
**Please see scheme FAQs in the Help Centre, on your scheme website for more information.WWW.MYCBSCAR.CO.UK/VAUXHALL
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SCHEME PROCESS

The vehicle you want is now always within reach, simply follow the six step guide 
below and you could be driving your dream Vauxhall quicker than expected 
thanks to specifically designed scheme processes and a dedicated Helpdesk.

1. REGISTRATION AND QUOTING

To arrange a quotation for a vehicle on the Vauxhall Retailer Staff Car Scheme, 
register on the scheme website. Once registered, you will be able to view the 
choice list and select a vehicle then your Scheme Co-ordinator will generate a 
quote on your behalf.

2. ORDERING
Once you are happy to proceed with a quote, the vehicle will be approved and 
ordered by your Scheme Co-ordinator. Scheme documentation will then be 
generated for you to complete.

3. DOCUMENTATION

At the time you sign your Credit Sale Agreement, a Payroll Instruction Form 
must be completed and returned to your Scheme Co-ordinator. 

4. DELIVERY

Delivery of your new vehicle must take place at your Vauxhall Retailer. You will 
be notified of available delivery and the registration number by your Scheme 
Co-ordinator, who will also manage taxing your new vehicle.

5. INSURANCE

All employees must obtain Fully Comprehensive Insurance for their new 
scheme vehicle. If you require more information, please visit the ‘Insurance 
Guide’ page on www.vauxhallrscs.co.uk.

6. RENEWAL

You will be contacted before the end of your contract to arrange the order of 
a replacement vehicle. This process is handled by your Scheme Co-ordinator 
and offers a smooth transition to a replacement scheme vehicle.
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ELECTRONIC SIGNATURES GUIDE

IMPORTANT

Drivers will be sent their PIN by SMS which will enable them to electronically 
sign documents. It is important that we have a valid email address and 
mobile number for the electronic signature process to work correctly.

01 | DRIVER DASHBOARD

Log in to the scheme website as normal and navigate to ‘Driver’ and ‘Driver 
Dashboard’. This will open your Driver Dashboard. 

Once your Scheme Co-ordinator has produced a formal quote for you on your 
chosen vehicle, you will need to complete the following process in order to 
sign your Credit Sale Agreement and Payroll Instruction Form for your scheme 
vehicle.

02 | ORDER STATUS

First select the ‘Agreement’ section. You can identify quotations awaiting your 
signature, as they will show as ‘Awaiting Driver CSA Signature’ in the status 
column.
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To sign your agreement, expand the quote using the expand icon       , this will 
open your agreement. 

03 | SIGNING YOUR AGREEMENT

01

Once you have read your agreement, scroll to the Electronic Signatures area 
below the agreement. Next, populate your name, PIN (the 4 digit PIN will have 
been sent to your mobile phone by SMS) and your password (the same password 
you used to log in to the website) in the appropriate boxes.

If you have lost you PIN, simply contact us on 0161 826 0000 or help@
carbenefitsolutions.co.uk for help. You will be required to answer your security 
question before your PIN can be reissued.

02
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Next, click on the two signature boxes for CSA and PIF (and IFL & CBL signature 
boxes  if required) and click the Accept Agreement box. Finally click ‘Sign 
Agreement’ to complete the process. 

03

A notification will pop up in the top right of the dashboard to confirm that the 
signature process was successful and that it is now awaiting CBS Signature. 

CBS will get a notification message that you have completed your paperwork 
and they will get a prompt to complete this countersignature.  

04
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SCHEME INSURANCE, THE EASY WAY

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

motorinsurance@carbenefitsolutions.co.uk
0161 826 0000
www.mycbscar.co.uk/vauxhall

Email Address:
Phone Number:
Website:

It is essential that insurance documentation clearly states the registered keeper 
and legal owner as shown above. This can be featured within any of the following 
documentation from your insurance company and is to be forwarded to:

motorinsurance@carbenefitsolutions.co.uk

 » Insurance certificate
 » Policy schedule
 » Letter from insurance company or broker
 » E-mail from insurance company or broker

REGISTERED KEEPER

CAR BENEFIT CAR SCHEMES LIMITED

LEGAL OWNER

EMPLOYEE

User-Check
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SCHEME INSURANCE, THE EASY WAY

motorinsurance@carbenefitsolutions.co.uk
0161 826 0000
www.mycbscar.co.uk/vauxhall
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YOUR GUIDE TO FAIR WEAR & TEAR

The guide to ‘fair wear and tear’ below shows acceptable return standards and 
common associated issues. Any excess wear and tear and/or damage that 
requires repair could result in a charge to you at the end of agreement.

Missing, cracked, badly scuffed or 
damaged door mirrors are not acceptable 
(shown). If adjustable and/or heated, they 
must work correctly.

Light scratches and abrasions up to 25mm 
long are acceptable as long as they have 
not penetrated base coat and there is no 
corrosion. Scratches longer than 25mm 
(shown), or through to the base coat, are 
not acceptable.

Minor dents are acceptable provided that the base coat has not been 
penetrated and there is no corrosion. More than one dent per panel is 
not acceptable. Dents over 10mm (shown) are not acceptable.

DOOR MIRRORS

SCRATCHES

DENTS

Additional items: The spare wheel, jack and other tools, if originally supplied, must 
be intact, stowed properly and in good working order. All issued vehicle keys must 
be returned. Employees will be charged for new replacement keys and coding if 
lost. Please do not leave spare keys in the glove box as this will invalidate vehicle 
insurance.
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PLEASE NOTE: This guide is an illustration of common practice. Your supplying 
Vauxhall Retailer may have additional guidelines in place. Contact your supplying 
Vauxhall Retailer for more information.

All glass should be kept clean for safety reasons and so 
that damage is easy to see. Damage in the driver’s direct 

line of sight or affecting heating elements should be 
repaired immediately. Chips must be repaired.

Lights, lamps and lenses must be 
working with no holes or cracks.

All wheel trims must be present and undamaged. 
Scuffs up to 25mm on alloy wheels are acceptable 

yet dents or damage to the rim or main body of the 
wheel are not acceptable (shown).

All tyres, including the spare tyre, must meet 
minimum UK legal requirements (1.6mm) and comply 

with manufacturers recommendations of tyre type.

WINDSCREEN

LIGHTS, LAMPS & LENSES

WHEELS & TYRES

Please ensure you delete all personal data from your vehicles media 
system before you return it. This includes messages, call logs, music 

services, social accounts and destinations in your satellite navigation.  
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Vauxhall Retailer Staff Car Scheme
Website: www.mycbscar.co.uk/vauxhall
Email: help@carbenefitsolutions.co.uk
Helpdesk: 0161 826 0000

The scheme is administered by Car Benefit Solutions, The 
Barracks, 400 Bolton Road, Bury, Lancashire, BL8 2DA. 
Authorised and Regulated by The Financial Conduct Authority


